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HUNTERS TO FIND RABBITS PLENTIFUL 
GOOD hunting depends to a large degree upon satisfactory game 
:>opulations, so it's not strange that 
1 topic of chief interest to the 
'lverage hunter is how much game 
s in the field. The cotton-tail rabbit 
s often called the big game of the 
;mall boy. It is the most important 
g-ame animal in Iowa because year 
after year, over the state as a 
.vhole, rabbits provide hunting for 
more people for a longer period of 
time than any other of our game 
birds or animals. 
To supply the answer to the 
hunter's question, "How is the rab-
bit population?" a series of ques-
tions were recently answered by all 
of Iowa's conservation officers, and 
for the most part answers are 
pleasing. 
In 28 of our Iowa counties rab-
bits are more numerous than in 
1946. In only 11 are they con-
sidered less numerous. I n the re-
mainder of the state observers 
believe rabbits to be in about the 
same numbers as in 1946. In 32 
counties rabbits were believed to 
be abundant; in 60, fairly numer-
ous; in only seven, scarce. 
Hotfoot, the cotton·tcril rabbit, often called the big game of the small boy, is the 
most imp ortant game animal in the United States. Year alter year the cotton-tail 
provides hunting for more people for a longer period of time than any other form 
of game. 
Sportsmen Flunk Conservation 
-----------------
16 Million Hunters and Fishermen Fail to Act 
As the map shows, areas of B y Glenn L . Ma rtin 
scarcity are in the northeast part l.e-:t tling Aiq 1l:w e- Jianuf:tN u re-r and 
Of the State and l·n Scott, Musca- P re--. ide nt c. f th ~> Lea g u e o f 'laryland S JIOrtNnte u , Inc. 
tine, and Louisa counties in the 
central-eastern section. W HEN things go wrong, and we 
Alth~ugh rabbit populations in- can lay the blame on someone 
dicate that the hunter can count on else, few of us advertise, or are 
good sport in most sections of the even aware of, our own responsi-
s tate where rabbit cover is present, bility for the course of events. If 
the heaviest population over a our car is in collision, the driver 
large area is roughly the south- of the other vehicle is the guilty 
central third. party- not ourselves. Should we 
Comments f r 0 m conservation oversleep, the alarm clock is at 
officers in the various territories fault, and not our failure to set 
relative to rabbit shooting revealed it properly. And if our public 
considerable information of interest servants do not carry out our de-
and all of the officers agree that sires, we berate their cussedness 
throughout the state little rabbit or their stupidity, and not our own 
hunting is done until after very failure to make our wishes known. 
cold weather or until occurrence of It occurs to me that the lack of 
the first snow. I 'nore sub.stantial progre~s in the 
Several officers mention that i.l reservat10n and restoratiOn of our 
moonlight rabbit hunting has be- natu.ral resources is due more to 
come popular in their territories ?Ubhc apathy than to any other 
and, contrary to popular belief, this cause. ~ost sp~rtsm~n a:e .. far 
method of hunting rabbits is not more v~ciferous m ~e1r cnt1~1sm 
illegal in Iowa so long as it is o! const~tuted authonty. for f~1lure 
not roadside hunting with firearms to act VIgorously and w1sely m _be-
(Conttnut>d on pag~.> 172) half of our woods, waters and Wlld-
life, than in presenting sound rea-
sons for such action and making it 
crystal clear that they expect it to 
be taken. 
Our public officials, state and na-
tional, are intensely interested in 
carrying out the will of the people, 
not only because most of them 
s incerely wish to do a good job, 
but also because it would be bad 
politics to do otherwise. The office-
holder who consistently runs coun-
ter to the just demands of his con-
stituents does not go far in public 
life. 
We sportsmen just aren't play-
ing our cards properly today. De-
votees of gunning and angling are 
more numerous than at any time 
in history. Sales of hunting and 
fishing licenses reached an all-time 
high in 1946. It is conservatively 
estimated that at least one out of 
every eight Americans now finds 
healthful recreation with rod or 
gun. If no other portion of our 
population was concerned, t h e 
united voice of this group would 
(C'ontinut•d on page l'il) 
TRAPPING IN THE 
AIR 
W ITH the first of winter's heavy 
frosts, thousands of boys from 
farms and small towns begin to 
hear the call of the trap line. Al-
ready they are scanning the woods 
for hollow trees and dens and 
examining the banks of streams 
and shores of ponds and lakes for 
tracks and sign of furbearers. 
The "trappers itch" is defined as 
the urge to outsmart the fur-
bearing animal and exchange his 
glistening pelt for cash to buy a 
gun or a jacket or overshoes or a 
Christmas gift for Mom or Dad. 
What the trapping season will 
be this fall has not yet been de-
termined and at the present time, 
a ll over the state, experts are 
s tudying the signs just like the 
farm boy to determine what if any 
animals need the protection of a 
closed or shortened season. 
Our fur crop each year is a big 
one and it is harvested much the 
same as any other annual crop, 
with the thought in mind of leav-
:ng plenty of seed to repopulate 
the woods and waters for the com-
ing year. Our principal fur-bearing 
animals are muskrat, mink, opos-
sum, skunk, civet cat, raccoon, 
foxes, weasels, wolf or coyote, 
badger, and rabbits. 
During the 1945-46 s e a son, 
$2,630,655 worth of furbearers were 
transformed into guns and jackets 
and overshoes and gifts for Mom 
and Dad. During the 1946-47 sea-
son, 630,748 animals were trapped 
but their value decreased some 
$600,000 because of the lower mar-
ket price. In 1946-47 there were 
18,000 licensed trappers in I owa, 
Plus approximately an equal num-
ber who trapped on their own land 
where no license is required. 
Trapping is a skilled business. 
The trapper must know his ani-
mals if he is to meet with much 
success, and lucky is the farm boy 
who has an older brother or father 
who can teach him the tricks of 
the trade. This is especially true 
wi lh skinning the animals and the 
preparation of pelts, for mishandled 
(C'onlinued on page 1 i1) 
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AUGUST 
COMMISSION 
ACTION 
A MEETING of the Iowa State Conservation Commission was 
held in the Des Moines offices on 
August 18 and 19, 1947. Members 
present were E. B. Gaunitz, Arthur 
C. Gingerich, F. W. Mattes, Mrs. 
Addison Parker, F . J . Poyneer, and 
E . G Trost. 
The Commission: 
Approved plans, specifications 
and estimates for development of 
the Mount Ayr Upland Game Area 
in Ringgold County for an amount 
of $10,500 of Pittman-Robertson 
funds. 
Approved purchase of ten prints 
of the film, "Fish Fare." 
Approved construction permit 
for a wharf, mooring cribs and 
pump house on north bank of the 
Mississippi near Bettendorf as re-
quested by Aluminum Company of 
America and approved by Army 
engineers. 
Appointed John Bartlett to po-
sition of Supervisor of Land Acqui-
sition. 
Appointed K. M . Rooker to posi-
tion of Inspector of Sand, Gravel, 
and Ice. 
Approved necessary development 
of the Rice Lake area from Pitt-
mao-Robertson funds. 
Authonzed attendance of Chief 
of Division of Lands and Waters 
a nd Commissioner Parker at the 
National Conference on S t a t e 
Parks at Bear Mountain, New 
York, on October 7, 8, and 9, sub-
ject to Executive Council approval. 
Appruved additional work at the 
Pine Lctke Spillway at a cost of 
$1,500 from Lands and Waters 
Contingency Fund and Fish and 
Game, Dam Fishway and Screens 
Fund. 
Entered mto Oak Wilt Research 
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Agreement with the Botany De-
partment of Iowa Stale College. 
Approved purchase o f w e e d 
spraying material in the amount 
of $1,800 for spraying th1s lles and 
poison ivy in the state parks. 
Approved flood damage repairs 
be made in the various slate parks 
Approved placing a life line 
across the I owa River above the 
dam at Steamboat Rock. 
Authorized condemnation pro-
ceedings on the land to be acquired 
for proposed Geode artificial lake 
in Des Moines and Henry counties. 
Approved request to Interim 
Committee for release of the 
$103,000 allocated for land acqui-
sition for Honey Creek Lake site 
in Was hington County, and author-
ized execution of options. 
Instructed Director to not1fy the 
Secretary of Inte rior that Iowa 
desires to avail 1lself of the benefits 
of Pittman-Robertson fund appor-
tioned for the 1947-48 fiscal year 
Adopted Admini strative Order 
No. 103 setting m1gralory water-
fowl season and regulations. 
Approved condemnation of cer-
tain tracts of land 10 Dunbar 
Slough in Greene County. 
Approv~d construction of three 
deer traps for removal of su rplus 
deer at Ledges Park, Milford, and 
Josh Higgins Parkway. 
Authorized designation of the 
Des Moines River between the 
Scott Street dam and Center Street 
dam in the city of Des Moines as 
a fi sh management area and re-
stricted to pole and line fishing 
only. 
Denied reques t of city of Coggon 
that the Commission repair the 
dam in Cedar River at Coggon. 
Approved the settmg up and 
posting of Five I sland Lake in 
Palo Alto County as an Open 
Water Refuge. 
Meeting adjourned 
1\.fiSSOURI R E MOVES LENGTH 
Lll\fiTS 
The Missouri Conservation Com-
mission bas announced that mini-
mum length limits will be removed 
from all fish in 1948 with the ex-
ception of channel catfish taken 
commercially. Missouri previously 
had removed the minimum lengths 
on crappie, bluegill, white bass, 
and perch. During 1948 all species 
may be kept regardless of size, 
including channel cat, black bass, 
and walleyes. 
AROUND T ilE HILL 
Nature doesn't like square cor-
ners. Rocks and trees and b1rds 
and bugs and animals are patterned 
to streamline, and when man-made 
buildings begin to sag the trouble 
can always be found at the corners. 
Farmers are discovering, too, that 
straight furrows on hillsides are 
contrary to nature's program. 
Hence the modern method of con-
touring. You'll never see a square 
baseball nor a flat-nosed airplane. 
Nature bas shown us they don't 
work. 
Wash i nglon Jou rna! 
Wardens Tales 
Shop Tollc From flte field 
W ALT HARVEY, conservation 
officer at Marshalltown, tells 
of a Marshall County farmer who, 
on coming home late and going by 
the barn from the garage to the 
house, beard funny rattling noises 
as he passed the silo. As he 
listened he became convinced that 
a nest of rattlesnakes were shak-
ing things up within. Going to the 
bouse, he returned with a lantern 
and a shotgun. Approaching lbe 
silo very carefully, he lifted the 
silo door, cocked the hammer, and 
pointed the old twelve-gauge with-
in. He was relieved and surpnsed 
when the gleam of the lantern 
failed to reveal a rattlesnake coocb 
show, but instead a nest of money-
faced or barn owls. Although barn 
owls sometimes sound like rattle-
snakes, they are harmless to man 
and they are one of the most effi-
cient and beneficial rat catchers in 
the business. Young barn owls are 
reputed to eat their weight in rats 
and mice every twenty-four hours. 
Roy Chastain, conservation offi-
cer in charge of Pine Lake Stale 
Park, is proud of his record of 
four generations of the Mason 
family at one time in his cabins at 
Pine Lake in early June. Included 
in the quartette were Frank Mason, 
age 75; Chester Mason, 44; Mrs. 
Verle Kooistra, 22, and Hal C. 
Kooistra, 1 year. 
Tom Johnston, conservation offi-
cer at Sigourney, Iowa, brags that 
his fishermen not only catch lots 
of fish on their hooks but other 
things as well. 
After a hard day and part of the 
night on the river, be was just doz-
mg off when awakened by a dog 
barking in the lot next door·. The 
barking and howling kept up and 
finally Tom dressed and went down-
s tairs with a little air rifle kept just 
for the purpose. "It was a bright 
night and I could see a black cocker 
spaniel making all the fuss. I also 
could see that be bad a long cord 
banging out of his mouth. As I 
approached he whined and I saw 
that the cord was a trot line with 
one end caught in the bushes at the 
other side of the lot. The poor pup 
bad a hook caught in his upper 
lip and was very thankful to be 
released. Apparently someone who 
bad been fishing left the trot line 
out to dry and the cocker had tried 
to eat one of the baits the careless 
fisherman had failed to remove." I 
The following mormng early, a 
fisherman stopped, knocked at 
Tom's door, and advised that he 
bad been fishing all night. Shortly 
after midnight be had a bite, and 
when he set the hook a big splash-
ing downstream occurred. The line 
was retrieved and the angler 
This coot, like many other game birds, 
has about one chance in three to live 
through its second summer. Jim Sherman 
photo. 
FISH AND GAME 
DIE YOUNG 
T HE hunter and fisherman who 
does n't bag his quarry within 
the first year of its life doesn't get 
a very promising second chance the 
following year. Extensive studies 
of wildlife mortality conducted for 
many years by fish and game men 
reveal that all animals and fishes 
older than one year comprise only 
a small part of the total popula-
tion. The studies were made sepa,-
rately by different men in different 
secllons of the country and their 
figures agreed that out of each 100 
pheasants only 30 live through the 
second year, nine through the third 
year, and nearly all are dead of 
natural causes before they attain 
the age of four years. 
The yearly mortality rate of 
adult bluegills was found to be 75 
per cent with natural causes re-
spons ible for two-thirds and fisher-
men only one-third. The loss of 
wildlife from natural causes, de-
priving man of useful harvest. 
is even worse for other species. 
The wh1te bass, for instance, is 
lucky if he is among the 21 out 
of every hundred that are alive at 
the end of their first year of ex-
istence. Only 27 out of each hun-
dred Hungarian partridges live 
more than a year. Ninety-nine per 
cent of all the red salmon die 
before they can return to the sea 
and of this number 79 per cent 
die in the ocean before migration 
to the spawmng grounds in fresh 
water streams begins. About one-
tenth of one per cent of the prog-
eny ever return from original eggs 
deposited 
T .. xas Game and Fl!<h 
- -------
\\'t• wonrlct· !<Ometimes if the guy 
who thinks that all a fish needs i~ 
''at t'l' a nrl all a quail needs is a 
patch of huckbrush could raisE' a 
ramib on water and tater chips. 
The woodcock is the only bird in 
t h<• \\'PslPrn ht>misphere who~e uppl'r 
htll is mrl\ahlP and the beak can bP 
ust>rl likC' n pair of t\Yeezers to ~rasp 
foo <l la•lo\\ lhe surface of the ground 
brought in a beaver weighing less w:1s released and the beave r 
than ten pounds. The baby animal I jumped in the river and swam 
was caught by the tail. The book away in the darkness. 
-
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(The "lo wa Co nservatio nis t " g o e "' 
cost-tree to m o re than eight th o u -
sand Iowa public schools each 
month) 
$250 WILDLIFE POSTER 
CONTEST 
Page 171 
tions regarding the contest and 
further detailed information may 
be secured by writing the Servicing 
Division of the Federation, 20 
Spruce Street, Boston, Massachu-
setts. 
SOUND EDUCATION 
It's pretty difficult to g et people 
individually concerned over prob-
lems involved in conserving our 
natural resources. At least in part 
this is because of the mistaken 
assumption that conservation prac-
tices profit only future generations. 
That is an idea that should have 
vanished in the dus t bowl era, but 
it is obvious tha t millions of per-
sons do not realize that they them-
selves pay- and quickly- for un-
planned, reckless exploitation of 
resources. 
Care when skinning, stretching, and drying furs for market pays off cash dividends. 
Jim Sherman photo. 
Two hundred fifty dollars and a 
trip to St. Louis accompanied by a 
chaperone is the first prize for the 
winner of this year's Conservation 
Poster Contes t conducted by the 
National Wildlife Federation of 
Washington, D . C., which annually 
sponsors National Wildlife Resto-
ration Week during the first week 
of spring. 
A number of s tates have sought 
to do something about this by re-
quiring the teaching of conserva-
tion in the schools . Too often this 
has been done feebly by teachers 
who themselves know little about 
the matter. 
Trapping ... 
<Continued fro m page 169 ) 
pelts in Iowa are believed by the 
fur experts to cut the value of 
Iowa's furs almost twenty-five per 
cent each year. This, in 1946-47, 
would have amounted to several 
hundred thousand dollars. 
Preparation of the pelts is very 
important. The animals should be 
skinned soon after they're trapped. 
The pelts of skunks, civets, mink, 
muskrat, coyote, wolf, fox, weasel, 
and opossum should always be 
cased, while the pelts of raccoon 
and badger should be opened. 
• 
A smelly , three act drama enacted. a 
thousand times each season has for 1ts 
principal actors a trapped skunk or civet, 
a small boy, his school teacher and class-
mates. 
To case pelts cut from the sole 
of one hind foot to the sole of the 
other in a line running along the 
rear of the hind legs beneath the 
tail. Cut the tail skin along the 
under side the entire length and 
remove the bone, except with ani-
mals having rat-like tails, the tails 
of which need not be saved. Then 
skin out the hind legs and feet, 
cutting off the feet at the last joint. 
The skin is then carefully worked 
over the body like a glove turned 
wrong side out. 
When the front legs are reached 
the feet are cut off and the legs 
skinned out. Next, cut off the ears 
beneath the skin close to the skull. 
When the first trace of the eye 
appears, as the skin is being pulled 
off, cut close to the skull to avoid 
damaging the skin around the eyes. 
Skin the animal completely to the 
very tip of the nose to assure a 
number one pelt. 
In skinning for open pelts, cut 
from a point of the chin clear to 
the tip of the tail along the belly. 
Cut from the sole of each foot to 
the sole of the opposite foot along 
the under side. Then peel off the 
skin, using the knife as sparingly 
as possible. 
Clean the fur of cockleburs, 
blood, etc., and dry carefully before 
stretching. Remove surplus fat and 
muscle tissue from the skin with a 
dull knife or the edge of a square 
stick of hard wood, scraping from 
head to tail. 
The pelt is then ready for drying. 
Here it is wise to guard against 
over-stretching. A pelt that is 
s tretched too much will be a thin 
pelt and fur buyers will grade it 
down as such. Stretch pelts only 
to their natural size, making them 
fit the stretching board snugly. 
They should then be dried carefully 
in a cool, well-ventilated, shady 
place. When thoroughly dry, pelts 
may be removed from the stretcher 
and hung in a cool place until sold. 
Care in skinning, stretching, and 
drying will pay tip-top dividends. 
The "trapper's itch" is defined as an 
urge to outsmart fur-bearing animals and 
exchange their pelts for cash to b.uy a gun 
or overshoes or Christmas gilt for Mom. 
The purpose of the contest is to 
develop a nationwide interest, par-
ticularly among young people, in 
the need for the restoration and 
conservation of our organic natural 
resources . 
The contes t is open to all s tu-
dents anywhere in the United 
States from the seventh grade 
through the last year in high 
school. It will be judged by na-
tionally known people in the fields 
of conservation and art. 
The award will be made at the 
12th North American Wildlife Con-
ference in St. Louis, Missouri, on 
March 9, 1948. 
Other prizes ranging from $100 
to $25 will be awarded. 
Pos ters may be submitted in oil, 
watercolor, black and white or 
other media, and must be sent to 
the National Wildlife Federation, 
Washington 10, D . C., to be re-
ceived not later than February 1, 
1948. 
A copy of the rules and regula-
For this reason, we like the re-
port on the conservation-teaching 
a ctivities of Miss Ivah Green, 
supervisor of rural education in the 
Iowa public schools. After years 
of experiment, she has instituted 
in the state's grade schools a three· 
year course in conservation. 
The program s tresses just what 
ought to be s tressed- actual ob-
servation by the children of dam-
age done by wind and water ero-
sion. The youngsters see for 
themselves that a lot of precious 
productive soil can be lost in a 
short time through failure to take 
suitable preventive measures and 
they gain a new res pect for modern 
farming practices. 
This is sound education any way 
you look at it. Miss Green's 
common-sense methods might prof-
itably be adopted throughout the 
land. 
- Da\ en port Democr at 
A fir e in t h e fo r est, s t a rted "by , . Mi 1 a.h G s p rvisor of Rural Education in accid e nt" or carelessly, d oes jus t as ' After years. of expenment, . s.s v reen, u e in conservation in the 
m uch dam age as a fire ::; t a rte d i n- the Iowa public schools, has tnstituted a three-year course 
t en tlonally. state's CJTade schools. Jim Sherman photo. 
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The familiar criss-Cl'oss paths of the colton-tail will be common after the first snow 
this year in the brush patches of all of Iowa's counties except seven. 
Rabbits ... 
(Continued from Jl!l~t:: 169) 
carrted in automobiles on public 
highways. 
From Dallas and Madison coun-
ties-"Rabbit populallon good. I 
look forward to an excellent sea-
son. Rabbits are much more nu-
merous in Madison County than in 
Dallas County. Same Situation as 
last year." 
Marion and Warren "Rabbits 
are more numerous than last year 
and I consider them abundant. Tv.·o 
average bunters in average rabbit 
cover could easily klll ten rabbtts 
m a three hour hunt. I consider 
that we have an excellent crop." 
Mahaska, Keokuk, and Jefferson 
"We have a good rabbit popula-
lion but rabbit hunting bas never 
come back to its old popularity be-
cause of tularemia trouble a few 
years ago." 
Story and Boone-"Early last 
year rabbits seemed quite plentiful 
as they do this year, but as soon 
as the weather turned cold they 
became scarce." 
Allamakee and C l a y t o n - "I 
thought this spring we were going 
to have a good supply of rabbits. 
They started to disappear along in 
l the summer untll now 1t IS very 
unusual to see them." 
Powesbiek and Jasper-"Numer-
ous yeatling fryers in evidence 
Everythmg points to an excellent 
rabbit season " 
Shelby and Harrison- "Tbe rab-
bit territory m my counties 1s 
spotty but in good cover I behcve 
rabbits are much more numerous 
than last year. One instance 10 
1946, five men killed 50 rabbits in 
less than an hour." 
Pottawattamte - "Rabbits are 
very numerous in good cover ex 
cept in the bottom land that was 
flooded this year " 
Winnebago and Worth- "Tbe fox 
seems to have run the rabb1t 10Lo 
farm groves and gardens. We do 
not have many rabbit bunters in 
this territory." 
Iowa, Johnson, and Washington 
- "Rabbit hunting was good last 
fall, but from the number of young 
as well as old seen on the county 
roads I believe it will be even better 
this year" 
Buena Vista and Cherokee 
"Limit of rabbits could be easily 
taken by hunters last year in these 
counties, and from my observalions 
to date, I believe that we have 
another bumper crop. Many rab-
) N LYON :o~ou o®10, cM.u N .,(Al ; ®H H~ru HO~ARO N S 
1-:-:--r:-:---\-7:---1--:-:--l'•" ~IU>ID .UUWAJUI N N N N KOSSUTH N N N N 
) SIOUX OWIIEN CLAY PAL<iAU'O IIAAUX.K<......,OO FLOYO Qol(MS&10J----I---t 
N S 
N ~ [ A)_ N N N N N N FAY£Tlt CLAYTON\ 
PIYHOliTH olili'OKtt A POW10WTIJ HUHIIOUH WRIGHT fl!AJ(KUN BUTL£11 BR£H£R 
~--4----+--~~--
®ABUNDANT N • FAIRLY NUMEROUS S·SCARCE 
I bits are killed by cars on the Iars annually, a cash outlay whtcb 
roads." 
Clarke, Decatur, and Ringgold--
"Rabbit hunting will be as good n.s 
last year. This 1S the major hunt-
ing in south Iowa due to present 
meat pnces and the easier take for 
the all-age hunter. Had the hardest 
hunting pressure on rabbits in his-
tory entire season last year." 
Monroe and Appanoose "\Ve 
is: 
A billion more than total retail 
sales al all filling stations for the 
same length of time. 
Twice the total value of all hogs 
on farms January 1, 1947. 
Half the capital value of all 
cattle in the nation as of January 
1, 1947. 
have more rabbits here this ye3.r Ten limes the amount spent on 
than we have had for severa l all spectator sports. What dog 
years." lovers alone spend in a year total~ 
Ida and Sac "When s now is 0:1 up to as much as the who•e 
the ground and it is colder I believe American public spends attending 
that two average hunters m good football, baseball, basketball, box-
rabbit cover could kill their limit ing, horseracing and all other spec-
in three hours " tator sport events. 
Jones and Jackson "I saw quite We were surprised at the divi-
a few rabbits early and during the sion of the s portsman's dollar, be-
' summer, but have not seen many I heving more 1s spent for fishing 
smce about August 15 This same tackle than actually is. 
condition prevailed last year, but Half of it goes for dogs, boats, 
later hunting success was good." cameras, film, clothing, club dues, 
Cedar and Clinton - "Cedar assessments, private shooting 
shows more young than last year. grounds, cabins, trailers, tents, 
Clinton is spotty due to fox, heavy binoculars, etc. 
night hunting, and poor cover." Seventeen per cent goes fot 
Muscatine-"Rabbit hunting has transportatiOn to and from fishing 
been poor 10 my terntory for sev- and hunting spots; eleven per cent 
era! years." is spent for meals and lodging on 
Guthrie, Adair, and Union- "The fishing and hunting jaunts. e1ght 
average hunter probably would not per cent goes for ammunition, nine 
do well now, but when cover is per cent for firearms and only five 
down with snow a bag of ten in per cent for fishing tackle. 
three hours should be easy." National averages show fish ob-
Greene and Carroll - "There tained by angling cost the fisher-
seems to be quite a few late young man from two to three dollars a 
rabbits and when cover is reduced pound. Ducks cost you five dollars 
hunting should be fairly good." apiece and geese ten dollars each 
HaJJ of the sportsman's dollar goes for 
dogs, boats. cameras, film. clothing. sports 
club dues, private shooting grounds, 
cabins, trailers, tents, a.nd bjnocuJcus. Jim 
Shennan photo. 
HUNTER-FISHERMAN 
DOLLAR 
Antelope cost $75; deer and bear, 
$100; elk. $200; and moose, $250. 
The whole po10t of this IS, fish-
ing and bunting is big business in 
America and few there are who 
are conscious of its dollar sign 1m-
l portance. As Carhart points out: 
1 
"Actually there may be more 
profit resulling m a community if 
I it were to produce more umts of 
1 game than in exploiting some other 
resou rces that wreck or reduce the 
game. There may be more profit-
able business coming from a 
stream that 1s kept clean and is 
J highly productive in bass, pike or 
trout, than some little manufactur-
ing plant spewing out pollution 
that would wipe out entirely the 
business based on good fishing 
available." 
vVe can think of plenty of fisher-
men in Emmetsburg who awa1t the 
day when E s therville gets adequate 
waste disposal facilities and there 
will be some hope of rebuilding the 
fish population of the upper west 
fork of the Des Moines River. It 
is felt Lhis is hopeless until facili-
ties are s ufficiently large to take 
C ARL HOFSTAD has loaned us care of the waste from the packing 
an eye-opening booklet, Hunt- plants up there. 
ing and Fishing I s Big Business, Emmetsburg has its own disposal 
a reprint from "Sports Afield" by plant and we hope the pressure 1S 
Arthur H. Carhart. kept on the packers at Estherville J 
Carl found it hard to believe until their wastes are not allowed 
some of the astronomiCal figures to damage the catfish and pike 
whtch represent expenditures by fishing which hundreds would enjoy 
fishermen and hunters and we did, if available 
too, until combing through the The promised dredging of Five 
book. . Island Lake, with its hoped for 
NatiOnal surveys show. t bat I beneficial effect on fishing, may 
sportsmen spend four btlhon dol- (Continu .. cJ on page 174) 
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UNDER THE SKY 
By L eR oy Pistorius 
NEVER will forget that spindly legged, towheaded, little kid. 
He was a mass of bundles with 
two arms and legs sticking out, as 
he perched precariously on the 
luggage rack of a bicycle built for 
one. His big brother was pedaling 
him down the old Augusta road to 
scout camp. Alongside trotted his 
dog, part collie and the rest pure-
bred mongrel. A happy trio, that! 
The kid, hot, dusty and already 
a little home-sick, was safely de-
posited at the little camp down on 
the Skunk River. Outdoor life 
began in earnest. He did his K.P., 
he learned woodcraft, he crept, 
shivering, to his cot after a ghost 
story session around the campfire 
and he sat alone in the woods at 
midnight, with a sack, as the guest 
of honor on a snipe hunt. 
The man that be was to be was 
slowly taking shape but nobody 
seemed to be able to do anything 
about it. He was proud, that little 
feller, he floundered out with the 
advanced swimmers and promptly 
caused two first class scouts to 
win their life saving merit badges. 
They took him into shallow water 
and worked long and hard with him 
on the rudiments of making like a 
duck. 
Quick to catch on was that little 
feller . He listened we 1 1 and 
thrashed about gaining coordina-
tion and confidence in big batches. 
Back out with the advanced swim -
mers he went, and two more life 
savers were born. 
But the kid kept after it and 
finally learned that making a bot-
tom survey was not an essential 
part of swimming. And so was 
spent a deliriously happy summer, 
an irreplaceable experience to the 
little squirt. 
No, sir! I never will forget that 
" Never wiU I forqel that spinclly-leqqed, 
towheaded. little kid. The man he was 
to be was slowly takinq shape but no 
one seemed to be able to do anything 
about it." 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
The Indian who first occupied this land. was but a wanderer. The present occupants 
of Iowa have fixed themselves in the so1l and have come to stay . 
---------------~ I The ownership of the soil should 
be in the tillers of the soil, and to 
the wide distribution of our farm-
ing lands among the people is to 
be attributed much that is good 
in our state. 
lACEY ISMS 
Excerslt ~> From S t1eecbes of 
JUajor John F. Lacey 
Iown ~rentber of Co n g r ess 
1880- 1907 
T HE Mississippi Valley is the future center of power and 
wealth. This vast basin, drained 
by a single stream with its affiu-
ents is t he richest tract of soil 
' upon the planet. With coal, iron, 
lead, zinc, silver, gold, and many 
other minerals, it contains a great 
range of climate and soil and is 
lhe granary and cotton producer 
of the world. 
And though we may complain 
of the winds and the rain, the beat 
and the cold, I owa is the most 
favored of all the states. Look to 
the north of us and the best part 
of Minnesota lies next to I owa. On 
the east t he best of Wisconsin is its 
southwesterly portion. lllinois is a 
favored state, but its finest land is 
1ts northwestern part, next to our 
s tate. North Missouri is the best 
part of our neighbor on the south . 
Northeastern Kansas is the most 
fertile part of the Sunflower state. 
Eastern Nebraska is the richest 
part of that state, and southeastern 
Dakota is the best and most fertile 
of that commonwealth. 
I live in and have the honor to 
represent a congressional district 
about the size of Delaware, that 
does not have a yard of navigable 
water in it. It is covered with the 
richest soil on the face of the earth 
and, in fact, if it were proposed to 
dig a canal through that district as 
wide and as deep as the one pro-
posed by you, the people would 
hesitate about spoiling so much 
good land. At a banquet a few 
years ago in the little city of 
Pella, a gentleman was called upon 
to give a toast to the town. He 
said, "Here's to Pella; she spoils 
a good farm." 
spindly legged, towheaded, little 
kid. 'Cause why? 'Cause he was 
me-that's why! 
-Burlington Sports Hera ld 
When I see one of the gigantic 
boulders from Hudson Bay lying 
imbedded in the soil, where the ice 
laid it so many ages ago, I always 
feel like taking off my hat, fo r he 
is the real old settler. 
Every country looks back to its 
first settlers. The I ndian who first 
occupied this land was but a 
wanderer. He lived upon the soil 
but did not occupy it; of necessity 
his occupation was but temporary. 
But the present occupants of Iowa 
have fixed themselves in the soil; 
they have come to stay. 
CHANGING FARM STYLES 
Is a new era beginning for agri-
cultural wildlife? There are good 
r easons for thinking so, according 
to Arnold L . Nelson, Fish and Wild-
life Service biologist in charge of 
the Patuxent Research Refuge at 
Laurel, Maryland. The last time 
something similar happened, says 
Nelson, was when woven wire re-
placed rail fences and clean farm-
ing became popular. 
The current trend is more prom-
ising, however. It is toward more 
wildlife cover on the farm instead 
of less. Conservationists say that 
something good must result from 
the vast program of hedges, wind-
breaks, field borders, living fences, 
farm ponds, and woodland plant-
ings being promoted by the Soil 
Conservation Service and other 
land-use planning agencies. Fertile 
soils produce more and better wild-
life along with other land crops. 
Moreover, m odern rotation and 
tillage practices give primary con-
sideration to increasing the farm-
er's capital stock in the form of 
healthier, more productive soils. 
Just how game, songbirds, and 
fur animals will be affected by the 
measures used in various regions is 
still largely a matter of guesswork. 
Wildlife biologists agree that find-
ing t h is out is one of our m ost 
pressing problems. The nationwide 
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shift to better land-use methods 
provides a means of giving wildlife 
management a boost that it has 
never bad before- if we only had 
the answers. 
To get these answers is the ob-
jective of a new program of agri-
cultural w i 1 d l if e investigations 
started recently by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Durward L. Allen, 
former Michigan game biologist, 
is in charge of the work. At Pa-
tuxent two experimental farms are 
being operated to find out how 
modern farming practices affect 
such animals as the quail, rabbit, 
squirrel, and songbirds. This is a 
cooperative project, with the Soil 
Conservation Service making plans, 
furnishing shrubs, and so forth. 
The Wildlife Management Institute 
issued a student fellowship for a 
study of the two areas, and the 
University of Michigan selected 
Roy A . Grizzel, graduate student 
in wildlife management, to do the 
job. This one project will not pro-
vide all the desired information, 
Mr. Nelson explained. Many more 
are needed; but, this one will be 
extremely helpful, since it is going 
- now. 
DUCK STAMP STORY 
The story of Federal "duck 
stamps" and how the revenue 
received from their sale to sports-
men, conservationists and philate-
lists, is used to aid in the devel-
opment of the national wildlife 
refuge system is told in a new 
publication issued by the Fish and 
Wildlife Service under the title of 
Federa l Duck tamps and Their 
Place in Wate rfowl Conservation. 
The new booklet discusses the 
waterfowl "depression" of the early 
30's, the demand for legislation 
which brought the stamps into ex-
istence through the passage of the 
Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act 
in 1934, the begining of the Na-
tional Waterfowl Restoration Pro-
gram, the annual revenue from the 
stamps, and the refuge areas pur-
chased from duck stamp funds. 
In addition the publication ex-
plains how the annual design for 
the stamp is selected and, by 
special permission of the Secretary 
of the Treasury, contains reproduc-
tions of all the stamps issued to 
date in this series. The name of 
the artist and complete philatelic 
data is also supplied. 
Copies are available from the 
Superintendent of D oc ument s, 
Washington, D. C., at 15 cents per 
copy. 
.\ uullet dropped from the hand 
and one tin~d from a rifle will hit 
the ground at thll :,;arne ln:,;tant pro-
vided the borE' of the rifle is held 
paralll!l to the ground when it is 
firE'cl . The eXJIInnation for this 
seemingly unbt>liPvable fact. accord-
ing to George E. Frost •. technical 
advisor of \Yestl.'rn Cartndge Com-
pany, is that thl' pull of gravi t y on 
both bullets is exactly the same 
Regardless of the velocity at w h it-h 
the bullet may be fired from the riflt·. 
gra\ity pulls it to earth at the same 
rate of :,;peed, namely, 32.2 feet per 
second. 
\YE'st Virginia has 84 of the coY-
E'red bridges usE'd during the Civil 
\Yar, mnn) of which are still in usc. 
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Don't say -it-Sign it! 
Sportsmen Flunk . • • 
(t'ontinu~d from page 169) 
have the respectful attention of 
every political ear. 
We are also guilty of failure to 
bring up overwhelming reinforce-
ments. Students of conservation 
and world history have submitted 
convincing evidence that the wel-
fare, indeed the very existence, of 
our nation is dependent upon the 
wise administration of our natural 
resources. It is not alone the 
sportsmen's concern, it is vital to 
the welfare of every living Ameri-
can. But it is up to the sportsman 
to help publicize this fact. 
Water and soil, prime essentials 
for wildlife, are likewise prime es-
sentials for human life. Fortunate-
ly, measures to conserve these 
essentials, through establishment 
of headwater ponds, terracing of 
farms, and planting of soil-binding 
trees, shrubs, vines and grasses, 
are in themselves directly and im-
mediately helpful to w i 1 d I i f e. 
Therefore, the need for such mea-
sures IS naturally more evident to 
the sportsman than to any other 
group, with the possible exception 
of the farmer. 
Consequently, we, as sportsmen, 
share with the farmer the prime 
responsibility for impressing upon 
our lawmakers the importance of 
adequate provision for soH and 
water conservation, and of other 
measures more exclusively for the 
benefit of wildlife, and in enlisting 
the active support of thinking men 
in all walks of life for general 
conservation measures, w h o s e 
value to our entire population can-
not be disputed. 
We are more numerous and 
powerful than ever before. We 
have a responsibility to genera-
tions yet unborn to use this power. 
Let us, then, be active individually 
and through our clubs and associa-
tions in demanding of our elected 
representatives and candidates for 
office that they commit themselves 
to the protection of the resources 
that have made our country great. 
But m the use of the power that 
is ours, let us be sure that our 
demands are just that they are m 
the interests of true conservation, 
and are not born of desire for self-
indulgence detnmental to the com-
mon good. 
Civilization bas decreased the 
acreage of areas suitable for wild-
life. It has given us infinitely 
better transportation t h a t has 
brought formerly remote areas 
within easy reach. Our population 
has grown, but the numbers of 
our anglers and hunters have in-
creased in far greater ratio. The 
hunting and fishing pressure bas 
risen tremendously, while the sup-
ply of many kinds of fish and game 
has fallen alarmingly. Let us, 
therefore, as good sportsmen, ob-
serve to the letter the regulations 
which our state and federal agen-
cies assure us are necessary for 
the preservation of our fish and 
wildlife, even though this may m-
volve substantial sacrifice on our 
part. 
This is not merely good sports-
manship-it is common sense. It 
will demonstrate our sincerity of 
purpose and will assure respectful 
audience when we advocate sound 
and constructive measures for the 
perpetuation of fin , fur and fea-
thers-including many that will be 
beneficial in the long run to every 
man, woman and child within our 
great nation. 
For too long, the history of hunt-
ing and fishing in the Umted States 
-as in the history of farmmg, 
lumbering and other activities 
has been one of taking away With-
out putting back. Fortunately, this 
method of procedure has been 
undergoing a change. Various gov-
ernmental agencies, including the 
Soil Conservation Service and the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, are plac-
ing more and more emphasis on 
restoration. 
In the field of private endeavor, 
Ducks Unlimited is engaged in the 
highly necessary and commendable 
work of restoration of the nesting 
grounds bringing back our water-
fowl, while other conservation 
groups are devoting increasing 
effort toward restoration. 
Demanding that our lawmakers 
sponsor favorable legislation is not 
enough. It is up to us to aid whole-
Glenn L. Martin 
heartedly in the efforts of the 
aforementioned age n c i e s and 
groups. Let us support Ducks Un-
limited and other organizatiOns 
engaged in "putting back." Let 
us endorse and encourage similar 
activities on the part of our gov-
ernmental agencies. In short, let 
us take more of the load on our 
own shoulders. 
We are the prime beneficiaries 
of wildlife restoration. Only by 
doing our part, can we hope to 
inspire others to maximum effort. 
E DITOR PINCHED 
Last week the Bulletin-Journal 
editor went out of his way to get 
h1s name in the paper. A front 
page story told how be was ar-
res ted and fined by game wardens 
at Clear Lake, Iowa, for fishing 
in a rowboat at night with an im-
proper light. The editor pleaded 
guilty, paid his fine, learned a 
lesson and bas since declined gen-
erous offers of readers for flash-
lights and boat lights for future 
fishing trips. 
After reading the story one 
reader told the B-J editor be 
l bought it was a newspaper man's 
privilege to keep out news stories 
which would embarrass himself or 
his advertisers and friends. This 
was our reply: 
No editor likes to say "No, I'm 
sorry" when confronted with an 
earnest request to leave out a news 
item when it is a matter of record. 
But such a refusal is necessary if 
a newspaper is to perform faith-
fully the primary function for 
which it exists. That function is 
to print the news without fear or 
favor .... 
The "freedom of the press" about 
which so much is heard these days 
bottoms on something more ele-
mental than the mere right of a 
newspaper to print the news. 
Deeper down is the right of the 
people to know the truth. . . . 
-Independence Bulletin-Journal 
Dollar .. . 
(Continued (rom page 172) 
result in more direct profit to Em-
metsburg than any of us realize. 
Most of us are inclined to look on 
the dredging program from the 
recreational side only without tak-
ing into account the dollar value 
1t can have if a real effort is made 
to keep the lake full of fish after 
the silt is removed. 
Our only objection to Carhart's 
exposure of fishing and hunting 
costs and Carl's calling it to our 
attention is it is sometimes more 
comfortable NOT to know just how 
much a duck or a pike costs you. 
Who knows bow many of us may 
be called up for some lengthy ex-
planations by the non-shooting and 
non-fishing members of our fami-
lies. 
-Gi ll Knudson, Jr., 
F.:mmet~burg Democrat 
COON RIVER B ASS 
Fisheries investigations being 
mc.de on the Coon River by fish-
eries biologists are revealing an 
unusual number of young small-
mouth bass, according to Ch1ef 
Biologist W. W. Aitken. Test hauls 
being made at regular intervals on 
thiS stream produced numerous 
young of the year, a condition that 
has not existed for some time. In 
fact, biologists have been pessi-
mistiC over smallmouth bass re-
production in the wild for several 
years. The abundance of finger-
lings in the Coon River means that 
if river conditions remain favorable 
that by 1950 smallmouth bass fish-
ing in this stream will be outstand-
ing. 
--
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Soon Old Dredger's iron proboscis will be rooting in the bottom of Five Island 
Lake and tons of rich silt will be moving through its complicated digestiTe tract o n 
to nearby hills. 
WIND UP LAKE CORNELIA DREDGE 
OPERATIONS 
I N the Report on the Iowa Twenty-five Year Conservation Plan it 
was stated that the natural lakes 
of Iowa constitute one of the 
state's most valuable assets but 
that they had been greatly dam-
aged and many had lost much of 
their recreational value because of 
siltation. In the Plan, improve-
ments on 38 of these lakes were 
recommended. 
One of these lakes, Lake Cor-
nelia, has had its face lifted as 
recommended in the Plan and now 
"Old Dredger" is preparing to 
move to Five I sland to give this 
popular lake some of the same 
treatment. 
The dredge was moved from 
North Twin Lake to Cornelia in 
December, 1941, and started dredg-
ing early the following spring. The 
heavy pumps had removed 151,000 
cubic yards of mud and silt from 
the bottom when time was called 
because of Pearl Harbor. 
The pumps were started again in 
1946, with 400,000 cubic yards of 
mud removed during that year. 
At the end of the current year 
840,000 cubic yards will have been 
removed. The dredged area in the 
285-acre lake will total approxi-
mately 60 acres with maximum 
depth of 21 feet. 
The Twenty-five Year Plan called 
for dredging 30 acres; 60 acres 
have been dredged. The Twenty-
five Year Plan calls for removal 
of 300,000 cubic yards; 840,000 
cubic yards have been removed. 
Dredging is an expensive, long-
time program. The cost of the 
Lake Cornelia improvement was 
slightly over $200,000. 
One of the needs of conservation clubs is to maintain active interest in the organi-
zation by carrying out programs and activities in which the members have an active 
part. 
AID TO SPORTSMEN'S 
CLUB PROGRAMS 
Alert and active sportsmen's 
clubs represent a potent force for 
conservation for they are the con-
centration point in the community 
for conservation activities. In the 
club sessions members discuss con-
servation problems that are not 
only vital to the members but to 
the citizens of their community as 
a whole. 
One of the needs of conservation 
clubs is to maintain active interest 
in the organization by carrying out 
programs and activities in which 
the members have an active part. 
This has been a serious problem 
to club officer s. 
Recognizing this need, one of the 
national sporting magazines, 
"Sports Afield," is preparing a 
monthly bulletin containing de-
tailed explanations of practical 
conservation- res toration projects 
w h i c h may be undertaken by 
sportsmen's clubs. The monthly 
bulletins may be secured, cost free, 
by writing on club stationery to 
Sportsmen's Club Director, Sports I 
Afield, 405 Second Avenue South, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Improper skinning and prepara-
tion of pelts costs trappers hundreds 
of thousands of dollars annually. 
THE SAME OLD LAD 
By Allen Green 
'Tis the same old stream that it used to be 
When I was a toddling boy. 
'Tis the same old bank that I s trolled along 
A-whistling notes of joy. 
'Tis the same old bend; the same old point 
Where I tossed my bobber out. 
'Tis the same old place that a score of times 
I've told the kids about. 
And even today, I'm the same old lad ; 
Older in years--but then 
I can crawl quite well on a fallen log 
And throw out my line again. 
The fish still bite at the same old bait, 
In the same old way I've told ; 
And I believe I'm as happy now 
As I was in the days of old. 
So, come with me! Get your pole and line. 
We'll sit 'neath the same old tree 
And be the carefree barefoot boys 
That all of us used to be. 
Follow along the winding s tream 
Follow the same old way. 
Joy is just as plentiful 
As it was in the olden day. 
DUCKS AT DAWN 
In reed-beds are soft rustlings-
Life stirs in marsh and wood ; 
The sun lifts over distant hills-
Oh God !-to live is good. 
- Manitoba Game and Ftsh 
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HOW ABOUT IT? 
UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 
Chicago, Illinois 
Editor, Iowa Conservationist, 
914 Grand Avenue, 
Des Moines, Iowa . 
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Jim Sherman photo. 
The duck scoreca rd experiment which we tried out l ast year for the first time 
brought in to the U. S. Fi s h and Wildlife Service so much information about the number 
of ducks bagged by hunters , the cripples los t, a nd how the shooting compared with the 
previous year that we consider it des irable to employ the s ame idea aga in this year in 
order to a ccumulate all the da t a we can obtain on hunting conditions throughout the 
country during the 1947 sea son . Informa tion of the type obtained through the score-
ca rds i s most helpful to the service in its job of determining the sta tus of migratory 
waterfowl . 
We have worked out the atta ched form, very similar to the one u s ed las t year, 
with the hope that you may find spa ce for it in either your November or Dec ember issue, 
or in both, if possible . Judging from the amount of interest generated over the idea 
las t year, as conveyed to us in the letters received from hunters , we feel that the 
re s ponse this year will be even greater than it was in 1946 . 
We know we are asking a big favor of you but we hope that you will be able to 
coopera te with us again because it i s so important for the Service to ga in reliable 
data on the "annual harvest " for game management purposes . There is no better way 
tha n through outdoor publica tions to get our request into the ha nds of the real 
s portsmen. 
Sincerely yours, 
( Signed ) Albert M. Day 
Director 
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